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www.pistismedia.com

Introduction
Experienced and passionate videographer with extensive experience and proven success in filming &

editing. Adept in overseeing all aspects of film production, including camera lens choices, camera

manipulation, lighting choices, and various technological matters that affect the overall visual outcome

in the film. Bringing forth the ability to collaborate effectively with others, and prioritize the goals of the

film efficiently. Enthusiastic and committed to creating thought and emotion provoking video.

Experience - Independent Video Production

I have operated an independent video production business since 2012 focusing on documentary,

branding and training video production. I have worked with a variety of nonprofits and organizations

over the last 10 years. My clients have included: The Ohio State University, City of Marysville, Driven

Foundation, Boys & Girl Club, Diversified Home Options to name a few. I have learned the craft through

hours of self study, experience and hours of learning from professionals on-line.

Work - www.pistismedia.com and vimeo account https://vimeo.com/user13088409

Experience - Outside of Video Production

I have served as a Managing Director of a Non-Profit focused on caring for the poor. Our mission
was to alleviate the impact of poverty through resources, programs and relationships. (6 years). I
have served as an accountant and accountant manager for a major nursing home provider and
regional hospital organization. (13 years). I have served as a college professor and dean of
students for a small jr. college in Ohio. (5 years). And finally I have served in my faith tradition as
a pastor, director of Christian Education, and director of inner city ministry. (6 years)

Film Production Gear
Cameras - Sony AC7, FX30, & A6600; Panasonic GH5

Drone - DJI Mavic 2 (FAA Certified Drone pilot)

Audio - Zoom F6 Multitrack Field Recorder, Zoom F2 - Field Recorder, Rode GO wireless, Rode NTG2

Gimbal - Ronin RSC 2

Lighting - Amaran COB 60X

Experienced teleprompter operator & owner

Computer - M1 chip - Macbook Pro

Software Experience

http://www.storiesbychris.com


Final Cut Pro

Motion (novice)

Logic X & Adobe Audition

Affinity Pro Design & Pixelmator Pro - Photoshop alternatives

Canva - Online graphic design software

Web designer (www.equipper.tv, www.dnaplaincity.org, www.dukeheller.com, www.keepserving.org)

Education

BS in Business Administration (Old Dominion University (1985)

MA in Biblical Studies (Regent College, Vancouver, BC, 1999)

ThM (Columbia Theological Seminary, Decatur, Ga. 2004)

Why Me?

At the end of the day, you will have to decide why you choose this or that person. You know your
needs. If you decide on me you will be getting a person who is hard working, passionate about
the importance and usefulness of using video in your organization and a committed team player.
At first glance, my lack of institutional learning in the realm of video production can be seen as a
detriment. I believe my diversified background in business, teaching and pastoral experience will
aid me in being smart about planning, able to communicate your message concisely and
compassionate when dealing with the community and our talent.

http://www.equipper.tv
http://www.dnaplaincity.org
http://www.dukeheller.com
http://www.keepserving.org

